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Battle of Medina Symposium 
 
On Saturday, August 20th, we participated in the Annual Battle of Medina Symposium with a living 

history booth in Leming, Texas.  Two of the speakers at the symposium were Judge Robert Thonhoff 
of the San Antonio Chapter and Dr. Caroline Crimm of the Houston Chapter.  Both speakers gave 

excellent presentations and were well-received by the audience.  Other 
speakers included Dr. Amy Porter (Texas A&M), Dr. Frank de la Teja, 
(Texas State Univ.), Dan Arrellano (Pres. Battle of Medina Society), and  
Anthony Delgado (Canary Islands Descendants Assoc.).  The 
symposium drew a standing-room-only crowd this year and is growing 
with each passing year.  It is sponsored by the Atascosa County 
Historical Commission and spearheaded by Barbara Westbrook who 
does an excellent job of coordinating the event.  Granadero Ricky Reyes 

presented a map as a gift to the sponsor, which was donated by Dama Yolanda Kirkpatrick. 
A commemorative ceremony was conducted in the 

morning at the oak grove on Applewhite Road near the 
battlesite.  The symposium was later in the afternoon in 
Leming, Texas. 

There were several exhibitors in addition to our group.  
Granadero Jesse Villarreal had a display on his books 
Tejano Patriots of the American Revolution 1776-1783 and 
Rosters of Tejano Patriots of the American Revolution 
1776-1783.  Judge Thonhoff had a table with several 

books from his personal collection for sale.  
Most of the books were hard-to-find and out of 
print. 

The Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez living 
history display table was staffed by Governor Joe 
Perez. 

Joe helped spread the word about Gálvez.  At 
our table, we sold two copies of Judge Thonhoff’s 
Texas Connection with the American Revolution, 
one copy of Thonhoff’s Vital Contributions of Spain 
in the Winning of the American Revolution 
pamphlet as well as two Spanish Milled Dollars. 

It was a successfuel event for us. 
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Saturday, September 17    Noon – 1:00 pm 
Diez y Seis Parade sponsored by the Avenida Guadalupe 
Association.  We will march in the parade. 
 
Thursday, September 22           5:00 pm 
Spanish & Mexican Land Grants: an official Texas Historical 
Marker will be dedicated at its site at Texas A&M-San Antonio. 
 
Sunday, October 16       Noon – 4:00 pm 
Battle of Kirby Pointe reenactment (A true reenactment of a 
fictional event).  We will have a living history display booth 
during the festival at Saint Joan of Arc Catholic Church in Kirby, 
TX.  We will also have uniformed Granaderos and our Fife & 
Drum Corps conducting a fictional reenactment. 
 

Saturday, November 12     Noon – 1:00 pm 
U.S. Military Veterans Parade.  We will march in the parade. 
 

Friday - Sunday, November 11 - 13 
National Meeting for Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez to be 
held in Galveston, TX. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy Birthday 
To Our 

September 
 Babies 

 
Sept. 5 

Dorothy Perez 
 

Sept. 6 
Dan Gabehart 

 
Sept. 17 

Abel Araiza 
 

Sept. 18 
G. Roland Vela 

 
Sept. 22 

Eileen Barrientos 
 

Sept. 23 
Lucila Flores 

 
Sept. 26 

Vangie Garcia 
 

Sept. 30 
Michael Rojas 

 

Next Meeting: Wednesday, September 7th  
Royal Inn Oriental Cuisine Restaurant 

5440 Babcock Rd  ~  Dinner at 6:30  ~  Meeting at 7:30 
Guest Speaker: Richard Whynot 

Topic: A Walk With Gálvez 



Recent Internet Articles 
 

Houston Chronical August 3, 2016 
The Third Annual Lamar Consolidated Independent School District 8th Grade U.S. History Quiz Bowl 
was won by Lamar Junior High School.  However, it went down to the wire when a three-way tie, 
between Lamar, Briscoe and Reading junior high schools forced an over-time period.  One of the 
critical questions asked was “Who had prevented the British from controlling the Mississippi River 
during the American Revolution?”  Briscoe Junior High answered John Jay while Lamar Junior High 
and Reading Junior High provided the correct answer: Bernardo de Gálvez.  Lamar eventually won by 
answering 13 of the 15 overtime questions correctly. 

 

Three excellent videos sent from Evaristo C. Martinez-Radio Gallardo 
Our friend in Spain, Evaristo C. Martinez-Radio Gallardo, keeps us informed on happenings in Spain concerning 
Bernardo de Gálvez.  He has let us know about three excellent videos that have appeared on the internet. 
All three are in Spanish.  They are: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gyszs-WYzC4 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BvvmHjxnLic 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aEDLZQgRp4g 

Thank you, Evaristo! 
 

 
On Sunday, August 21st, the San 

Antonio Express-News published an 
article about Judge Edward Butler’s 
book Gálvez/Spain – Our Forgotten 
Ally in the American Revolutionary 
War: A Concise Summary of Spain’s 
Assistance. 

Spanish and Mexican 
Land Grants 

 
On Thursday, September 22nd at 5:00 p.m., an 

official Texas Historical Marker will be dedicated in 
a special ceremony on the Texas A&M University-
San Antonio campus.  The title of this historical 
marker is “Spanish And Mexican Land Grants”. 

One may ask why this state marker is being 
erected on the school’s campus.  The answer is 
rather simple.  It is because the school is built on 
land that played a significant role in Texas history. 

Dr. Francis Galán, Dr. Amy Porter, Judge Robert 
Thonhoff and Rueben Perez are some of the people 
who worked diligently on this marker and were 
instrumental in getting the project completed.  It 
was no easy task, but they got it done and will be 
on hand when the marker is finally unveiled. 

Here is a little teaser on why you should attend 
the dedication ceremony, aside from the fact that 
it is a special historical marker.  The members of 
the Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez will recognize a 
name on the marker of a certain Hispanic hero who 
helped us become the United States of America. 



 
Prior to formally declaring war on England on June 21, 1779, Spain had already been providing great 

amounts of aid to the American Colonists. “Secured by Gálvez, the Mississippi River served as a veritable 
lifeline to American forces, and the amount of men, money, supplies, and correspondence that moved up and 
down it were considerably greater than most people realize”1  The declaration of war meant that it was time 
for Gálvez to initiate his Gulf Coast Campaign. 

The British had been reinforcing their fortifications on the southwestern part of their American territory 
at Manchac, Baton Rouge and Natchez while considering the option of attacking New Orleans.  Even though 
Spain’s declaration of war did not reach Gálvez until August, he had anticipated it and already began recruiting 
forces under the pretext of defending New Orleans.  With a brilliant understanding of how to motivate his 
troops, Gálvez kept news of the declaration of war a secret, waiting to use that information at the precise 
moment to gain its full effect. 

Gálvez feared that if he delayed attacking the British, they would have time to amass a sizeable army and 
attack New Orleans first.  He made plans to hit the nearest British outposts first so as not to leave New 
Orleans vulnerable as he went further into British territory.  Prior to leading his troops out of New Orleans, 
Gálvez made an important public announcement to its citizens.  Using his 
oratory skills, he announced that he had been appointed Governor of Louisiana 
which, until then, he had served in an acting capacity.  He announced that even 
though the city was experiencing difficult times due to damages from a recent 
hurricane, and even though England planned to attack their vulnerable city, as 
their Governor, he vowed to protect their province and give the last drop of his 
blood, if necessary, to do so.  He asked the crowd rhetorically, “What do you 
say?  Shall I take the oath of office of Governor?  Shall I swear to defend 
Louisiana?”2  The citizens of New Orleans were so moved that they erupted in 
cheers “after having promised me to sacrifice their lives in service of the King”3. 

In the aftermath of the hurricane, he led his small 667-man army out of 
New Orleans on August 27th.  His troops consisted of “170 veteran soldiers, 330 
recruits newly arrived from Mexico and the Canary Islands, 20 carabineers, 60 
militiamen 80 free blacks and mulattoes, and 7 American volunteers”4 including 
New Orleans merchant Oliver Pollock who was an Agent of the Continental Congress, aide-de-camp to Gálvez 
as well as a valuable financier during the American Revolution.  Gálvez left some militiamen under the 
command of Lt. Colonel Pedro Piernas to protect New Orleans. 

While Gálvez led his troops by land, Lieutenant Juan Álvarez commanded a small fleet of four vessels up 
the Mississippi River.  Gálvez marched his men nearly eighty miles in eleven days and recruited more 
militiamen along the way, increasing his troop number to 1,427 fighting men.  On September 6th, they came 
within sight of Fort Bute, the British fortification at Manchac.  This is when Gálvez made the announcement to 
his men that Spain had, in fact, declared war on England.  On the eve of their first battle and motivated with 
the knowledge that they were suddenly at war against an enemy that wanted to attack their beloved province, 
the troops of Gálvez were filled with courage and a desire to follow their commander in defense of Louisiana. 

September 1779 
By Joe Perez 



On the following day, September 7th, the troops of Gálvez took Fort Bute easily and without much defense 
from the British, who had sent most of the soldiers to Baton Rouge, deciding that Manchac could not be 
defended well anyway.  One British soldier was killed and there was no loss of lives for the Spanish.  This was 
not a major battle, however, it was important for Gálvez’ troops, which consisted mostly of militia, as it proved 
that they could fight and win.  The battle filled the troops with courage and motivation to continue.   

After resting for a few days, with his first battle during the American Revolution behind him, Gálvez 
moved his troops out on a march to Baton Rouge.  He sent an advance party under Carlos Grand Pré to 
establish a camp between Baton Rouge and Natchez in order to disrupt any communication between the two 
British forts.  The British only had a few weeks to build up the fort at Baton Rouge but they did an excellent 
job.  High walls protected the fort, which was surrounded by an eighteen foot wide ditch that was nine feet 
deep.  The British fort was commanded by Colonel Dickson and defended by eighteen cannons and nearly six 
hundred troops.  Taking this fort would not be easy.  Colonel Dickson must have felt assured of his ability to 
defend any attack.  However, Dickson never had such a brilliant adversary like Bernardo de Gálvez. 

In a marvelous display of tactical genius, Gálvez used the terrain and a diversionary maneuver to get the 
better of his well-fortified enemy.  On one side of the fort was a grove of trees which gave Gálvez an idea.  He 
sent several of his troops into the grove to chop down trees and construct some cover.  He ordered these 

troops to fire upon the fort and make sure to get the attention of the 
British, which they certainly did.  Colonel Dickson ordered his cannons to 
keep bombarding the Spanish troops throughout the night and not allow 
them to establish a good foothold.  The British were kept occupied by 
these Spanish troops all night long and when the light of morning came, 
Colonel Dickson realized that he had been outmaneuvered by Gálvez.  
While the British cannons were concentrated on the Spanish soldiers in 
the grove all night, Gálvez had the rest of his army establishing cannon 
placements on the opposite side of the fort and well within range of both 
cannons and muskets.  Dickson quickly had his troops open fire on the 

newly discovered Spanish front but it was too little too late.  The entrenched cannons fired upon the fort in a 
relentless barrage.  “Colonel Dickson wrote that early in the morning of September 21, the Spanish heavy 
artillery began firing, and after an incessant fire on both sides for more than three hours, I found myself 
obliged to yield to the great superiority of his artillery, and to surrender the redoubt to his Excellency Don 
Bernardo de Gálvez, who commanded the troops of his Catholic Majesty”.5  Two British officers emerged from 
the fortress gates under the white flag of surrender and ready to propose a truce. 

Gálvez agreed to accept the surrender of the fort at Baton Rouge, however, he had greater demands than 
that.  In the terms of capitulation, Gálvez also called for the surrender of Fort Panmure at Natchez.  Colonel 
Dickson was in no position to negotiate and agreed to these terms.  This move cleared the lower Mississippi 
River of any British presence.  With the American Revolution in full force, Gálvez captured three British forts in 
a single month.  September 1779 was a tremendously successful month in the war for American 
independence. 
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Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez 
 

Minutes for the meeting held August 3, 2016 at the 
Royal Inn Oriental Cuisine Restaurant 

Submitted by Briana Perez 
Attendance: 

Reyna Araiza, Abel Araiza, Eileen Barrientos, Henry DeLeon, Lucila Flores, Roberto Flores, Vivian 
Garza, Carlos Garza, Olga Lizcano, Manuel Lizcano, Priscilla Marrah, Elizabeth Perez, Briana Perez, 
Susan Thonhoff Rodriguez, Victoria Thonhoff, Robert Thonhoff, Richard Whynot, Stefanie Wittenbach,  
Joe J. Zavala 
 
 The meeting commenced at 6:37 p.m. 
 Judge Robert Thonhoff provided the Invocation. 
 Briana Perez led us in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 Governor Joe Perez and Deputy Governor Ricardo Rodriguez were absent so the meeting was run 

by Treasurer Elizabeth Perez.  She welcomed guest Stefanie Wittenbach. 
 Elizabeth then gave the Treasurer’s Report for June.  She reported a Beginning Balance of 

$2,209.83, Expenses of $660.94 (purchase of 50 Damas Brooches, room rental for fife & drum 
practice, buttons for Gálvez coat), Income of $100.00 (sale of 2 Damas Brooches), and an Ending 
Balance of $1,649.07.  A motion to accept the report was made by Richard Whynot and seconded 
by Roberto Flores.  After a vote, the motion passed. 

 Elizabeth announced birthdays for August.  She then presented Granadero Abel Araiza a certificate 
of appreciation for his role as Commander of the Memorial Services Detachment, which provided 
three volleys followed by Taps at our 4th of July Patriotic Ceremony.  There was discussion on how 
nice the ceremony was with plenty of shade and a sizable audience.  Elizabeth thanked everyone 
for participating and supporting the ceremony. 

 Elizabeth announced upcoming events such as the Battle of Medina Symposium, the National 
Meeting (the date has still not been set) as well as our Christmas Party, which is scheduled for 
Saturday, December 3rd at La Fonda Alamo Heights. 

 Elizabeth introduced Judge Ed Butler as our Guest Speaker.  Judge Butler gave an excellent 
presentation about General Bernardo de Gálvez and Spain’s valuable assistance during the 
American Revolution, which is covered in his latest book.  He stated in his presentation that if it 
wasn’t for the assistance from Spain, we would still be flying the British flag.  He mentioned that 
he was asked by the King of Spain to write a book about that, which he did.  Judge Butler’s 
presentation was very well received and members were able to purchase copies of his book after 
the meeting. 

 Richard Whynot and Stefanie Wittenbach announced a dedication of a marker at Texas A&M 
University-San Antonio to be held on September 22nd regarding Spanish & Mexican Land Grants. 

 The meeting adjourned at 7:45 p.m. 

 
 


